Abstract
INTRODUCTION
A power transformer is one of the most important and costly devices in electrical systems. Its importance is attributed directly to the continuity of power supply, since its loss through failure or defect means a supply stoppage. This is a large piece of equipment whose substitution is expensive and involves a lengthy process [11] . Power transformers, which are often the most valuable asset in a substation or plant, are indispensable components of high-voltage equipment for power generation plants, transmission systems and large industrial plants [15] . Unexpected failures cause major disturbances to operating systems, resulting in unscheduled outages and power delivery problems. Such failures can be the result of poor maintenance, poor operation, poor protection, undetected faults, or even severe lightning or short circuits. Power transformer failure could result in huge economic loss and unplanned outage of the power system, which may affect a large number of industries and commercial customers also Transformer failure will result in great loss in electrical system. Hence, a well establish maintenance should be conducted [10] 
FAILURES ANALYSIS
A typical power transformer has a life expectancy of more than 30 years. During this time it is obvious that such a device has several failures, thus needing maintenance to ensure that the expectancy is fulfilled. Because transformer failures are responsible for a very high amount of costs, some of the most important causes of failures in power transformers are shown in table 
DISSOLVED GAS ANALYSIS
Gases are formed in oil in the transformer due to natural aging and at much greater rate as a result of faults and incipient faults [1] [12] . The type and severity of a fault may often be inferred from the composition of the gases and the rate at which they are formed. In the case of an incipient fault, the gases formed remain partly dissolved in the oil and only in special cases will free gases be formed. Periodical sampling of oil from transformer and analysis of the dissolved gases assist in the detection of faults at an early stage of development and may enable serious future damage to transformer to be prevented [2] [9].
The gases involved are hydrogen, some hydrocarbons, carbon oxides and atmospheric gases. Some of each of these gases will be formed during normal operation and these amounts are classified as norm [3] . Fault conditions produce gases in higher quantity and in different proportions which vary from the norm, the type and energy of the fault altering the carbon to hydrogen ratio of oil molecules in specifically related ways and producing variation in the carbon oxide ratios when solid insulation is involved [8] .
DGA was the first most effective diagnostic test, which was applied to transformers in service for condition monitoring [10] . Gases dissolved in oil are analyzed by gas Chromatography. The technique helps in detecting incipient faults developing in transformers. DGA is supplemented by other tests to confirm diagnosis [4] . Partial lists of fault gases that can be found within a unit are shown in the following three groups:
Fig 3.1: Gases Presented in Transformer Oil
The major (minor) fault gases can be categorized as follows in Table 3 .1 and Interpretation of rise in gas concentration in Table 3 .2 by the type of material that is involved and the type of fault present [5] : In this table characterization of various fault gases has been done and the major/minor faults occurring due to presence of gases have been shown [18] . If hydrogen traces found in oil then it resembles corona [14] Arc or Flashover
The main drawbacks [6] of this conventional method are unable to predict the fault of a particular transformer owing to the lack of expert knowledge in them.
CASE STUDY DISSOLVED GAS ANALYSIS: 400KV/220KV/132KV/66KV S/S
The case study include on the measurement of gas content in transformer oil using Dissolved Gas Analysis. The case study carried out 400 KV Power Transformer, the rating of power transformer is given bellow: The details of the transformer are as under: -a. Rating: 12. Fig 4.1 
Fig 4.1 Yearly Graph Plot for DGA Result
Oil condition of the transformer is analyzed on the basis of DGA results. It is also seen that by dehydration of oil its BDV increases as well as the traces of various key gases also.
CONCLUSIONS
Dissolved Gas Analysis gives a good basis for a monitoring system as it can give a general picture of transformer health. Other parameters can be correlated with DGA to provide the user with detailed information about the condition of a transformer. From this work, the critical components can be carefully maintained. The known causes of failure can help to improve the equipment reliability. In this paper test results of DGA has been discussed and investigated and an attempt is made to find out the cause of fault and its preventive action. 
